
Theatre Arts Guild: Code of Conduct  

(Board Approved February 6, 2017) 
 

The Theatre Arts Guild (TAG)  is Canada’s oldest, continuously operating theatre company (est. 1931).  The Guild 
has never wavered in its mandate ‘to promote the study, practice and knowledge of the dramatic and musical 
arts in the city of Halifax and the neighbourhood.’  It is the primary objective for all associated with our theatre 
to ensure that the environment at TAG ensures a positive theatre experience – for volunteers and patrons alike.     

By joining us in our pursuit of producing high quality theatre, you are agreeing to: 

1. Have fun! 

2. Remember that EVERYONE is a volunteer.  No one has ever been, or will ever be, paid. 

3. Our theatre is governed by a volunteer Board. Policies set by the Board for the operation of the organization 
are to be respected.   

4. Respect your fellow volunteers and appreciate their diversity.  Theatre is the great leveller – we’re all equal 
here.  Unacceptable conduct – harassment or inappropriate humour on any basis including race, colour, 
religion, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, disability or any other prohibited 
discrimination recognized under the Human Rights Act of Nova Scotia – will not be tolerated. 

5. Conduct yourself in an appropriately professional manner in all activities at TAG or associated with TAG. 

6. Honour the commitments that you have made to this theatre in the role and/or position you have accepted: 

a. Be present (physically & mentally) when required 

b. Be on time (and preferably early) for all scheduled events, rehearsals, performances 

c. Be prepared 

d. Be respectful of the boundaries of your position:  Actors do not direct.  Directors do not produce.  
Producers do not Stage Manage.  

e. Refrain from participating in “Pranks” or practical jokes during any performances 

7. TAG has a Liquor License issued by the Province of Nova Scotia and all regulations must be adhered to at all 
times.  Under no circumstances is alcohol permitted backstage during rehearsals or performances. 

8. Respect our no smoking and no scent policies 

9. Pay attention to announcements by Stage Management, Producers, Directors and Department Heads. 

10. Do your part in keeping the Pond Playhouse neat and clean, no matter what your role in the production is – 
actor, techie, stage crew, director, etc – by: 

a. Putting all garbage in appropriate receptacles and emptying garbage bins when full. 

b. Recycle!  There are bins for recyclable containers in the lobby.  Better still – take it home with you for 
your own home pickup. 

c. Take compostable waste home with you – we do not have the facilities to compost and food waste in 
the garbage containers attracts unwanted guests.   

d. Wash your coffee/tea mugs and put them away.  Dish fairies are a figment of your imagination. 

e. Bring your own reusable water bottles. 

f. Keep the bathrooms clean and replace paper products when necessary. 

11. Obey all Fire and Safety rules – keep all exits clear of props, costumes, personal possessions, etc; wear 
appropriate safety gear when necessary; know where fire extinguishers are located. 

12. Understand that technical equipment is to be operated only by those assigned and trained.  Interest in these 
areas is always appreciated.  Speak to the Technical Director if you are interested in being involved. 

ASK – if you don’t understand or want further information on any of the above points, or any aspect of the 
operation of this theatre. 


